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PONTON IS AGAIN
UNDER ARREST

(
iPEACE IS ASSURED. ANGLO-SAIONDOM PENNY POSTAGE STARS AND STRIPES 

OVER SANTIAGO
HiChamberlain’s Great Achievement

In Imperial Politics—Proposed 
Extension of Rate to the U. S.

New York, July 17.—A London special to 
The Evening Post says:

“A timely Illustration of the present Eng
lish feeling toward America Is to be found 
in the suggestion, that the Imperial penny 
postage just secured be extended to .in
clude the United States, so that a half- 
ounce letter might pass from any one part 
of Anglo-Saxondom to any other for two 
cents. Though so quietly accomplished 
this Imperial ipenny postage scheme prob
ably Tarill live in history as one of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s ^reat achievements in Im
perial politics.

“For a dozen or more years this dream 
%of a common postage within the Empire has 
been agitated in vain, both here and In 
the colonies. Permanent officialdom in the 
Treasury and the Post office opposed the 
change, and permanent officialdom gener
ally is powerful enough to kill anything in 
England.

“There Is Indeed only one living man 
who can coerce permanent officialdom, and 
that man Is Mr. Chamberlain, and Canada 
having given him the necessary lead In this 
postage matter, a-s recently to the matter 
of the German and Belgian treaties, he 
has accomplished it this week.
Australia. Pleads Against the Rate. ï 

“The officials carried their opposition to 
incredible lengths. One day their attitude 
in the inter-imperial conference, which has 
been In session here, was almost mutinous, 
but he stood his ground," and In a few 
weeks the Queen’s penny will take the 
place of the present two-pence-half-«penny, 
and carry a half-ounce letter to or from 
any part of the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Newfoundland, Cape Colony, Natal and the 
Crown Colonies. The Australasian colonies 
pleaded financial reasons against a penny 
rate to England but on the 1st of January 
a penny outward rate to Australasia will 
be established, leaving each colony to take 
its own course regarding the homeward 
rate.”

Madrid Correspondent of London Sunday Times 
Asserts Main Points Have Been Agreed Upon.

London, July 17.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The Sunday Times says: “Despite 
official denials and preparations for a con
tinuance of fighting, I have the best au
thority for saying that peace Is assured. It 
Is beyond doubt that the main points have 
been agreed upon with the authorities at 
Washlngon. It Is understood that Spain 
will evacuate Cuba, the Americans under
taking the transportation of the troops to 
Spain.

“Spain, through the Mexican Minister, 
has represented to America that she is 
firmly decided on peace, at the same time 
explaining the difficulties arising from the

v I
opposition of the Cuban volunteers and 
Spain’s total exhaustion through her enor
mous losses.

“The political situation Is most critical, 
owing to the agitation in the principal 
towns."

|
The Ex-Teller of the Dominion Bank at Nap- 

anee Placed In Jail.
Yesterday at High Noon “Old Glory” Was 

Run $p Amid Tremendous Enthusiasm.
I
I

The Statement Supported.
Madrid, July 17.—(3 p.m.)—A member of 

the Cabinet in an interview to-day as
serted that the Government was seek’ug 
an honorable peace with the United States.

An official despatch from Pcrto Rico 
says 160 cases of ammunition exploded 
there, kiUing 14 persons and wounding 
many others.

.
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IMPLICATED BY ED. FARE’S STATEMENTS TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE CROWDED ROUND. 81

81
Took His Arrest Verv Coolly—Was Told by a Friend That the 

Police Were After Him, But Showed No Nervousness—The 
Arrest Took Place Near.Belleville—The Money Said to Have 
Been Counted In Ponton’s Room—Four Prisoners Are Now 
In Nabanee Jail.

WAVWA%WWCAWWWWUW\WVWWWWW/VVW.WA%
The arrest of W. H. Ponton at a summer resort near Belleville on Saturday S 

night has added much to the already great Interest that has developed lately 
to the Napanee Bank robbery case. Young Ponton seems to have taken the ar- J5 
rest very coolly. It appears that the taking Into custody of the ex-teller was 
brought about by statements made by Pare, who is looked upon as the prlncl- % 
pal in the plot to rob the bank. Ponton’s arrest was a great surprise to his 5 
friends and causes them considerable anxiety. Ponton is now in Napanee Jail, Js 
as are also Pare, Mackie and Mrs. Saucier, and the detectives think they have i 
a strong chain of evidence forged around them. Holden, the other suspect, It S 
Is expected, will be brought from Boston under extradition before the week Is ÎJ 
oat. •«*-;■, v*-- 5

CvAV.VA’.W.V/.’.W.ViVi AWASW/AViW V.’.V.V.VW.-

Spanlsh Flag Hauled Down From the Palace Flagstaff, Where 
It Had Floated for Centuries — American Band Played 
•‘Star Spangled Banner.” “ Rally Round the Flag” and 
Other Airs—Terms of Capitulation.

W.V.’.V.V.W.WAVAV.V.’.V.V.V.VV.W.’.’AVAVA’.’AV.V
Washington, July 17.—The War Department postetf-fhe following bulletin at «5 

aj 5.15 p.m.: 5

ton was last night arrested at Massassaga 1 answered in a low voice without tremor, 
Springs near the city, where he was camp
ing, In connection with the Napanee Bank 
robbery. Mr. Ponton showed no excitement 
when arrested. He was taken to Napanee 
by Chief Adams and Constable Huff, wno 
made the n rreet, after a thorougfi searcn of 
his room had been made. Sympathy for the 
prisoner was shown by â crowd on Front- 
street by hootingvan
when they were ta'kin^Ponton to a restaur
ant for refreslimentkV

-Yes. sir.”
Remanded for Eight Day*.

The magistrate then said that he would 
remand Pare to the jail for eight days, 
until a suitable time arrived to bold a pre
liminary examination.

Detective Dougherty held a long, animat
ed and whispering conversation with the 
magistrate, while the stillness in the room 
could be felt. The other detectives seemed 
to feel that they were not “in lt,“ and tried 
hard not to exhibit any facia! resentment.

: i
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is Santiago de Cuba, July 17„
is at the officers Adjutant-General, U. S. A., Washington: r

Pare Wanted a Smoke.
While this conversation was In progress, 

the prisoner asked In a piteous voice, 
“Will I be allowed to smoke in the jail?”

To which the magistrate answered, “1 
see no objection. I will speak to the jailer 
about It.”

After a few joking remarks among the 
detectives and after listening to superin
tendent O’Dowd’s statement, that he had 
brought hks wife along with him, having 
picked her up at Alexandria Bay, the gath
ering broke up amid the sounds of the 
household clock striking the hour of 3, and

i
I have tbe honor to announce th at the American flag has been this Instant, 

12 o’clock noon, hoisted over the house of the civil government In the City of 
Santiago. An immense concourse of people present. A squadron of cavalry 
and a regiment of infantry presenting arms, and band playing a national air. 
Light battery fired salute 21 guns. Perfect order Is being maintained by 
municipal government. Distress is very great, but little sickness In town. 
Scarcely any yellow fever. A small gunlboat and about 200 seamen left by 
Cervera have surrendered to me. Obstructions are being removed from mouth 
of harboir. Upon com tog Into the city I have discovered a perfect entanglement 
of defences. Fighting as the Spaniards did the first day, it would have coet 
five thousand lives to have taken It. Battalions of Spanish troops have been 
depositing arms einee daylight In armory, over which I have guard. General 
Tarai formally surrendered the Palaza and all stores at 9 a.m.

::
ALL IN NAPANEE JAIL

Pare and His Sister, Mrs. Sander, 
Have Joined Mackie Behind 

the Bars.
From The Sunday World.

Napanee, July 16.—(Special)—But two men 
in Napanee can take life easy without super
lative excitement these warm days. They

I
mm

declaration In Manchester Is corroborated 
by the detectives since their return here.and 
everything points to a clear solution of 
the robbery and. Implication of all the par
ties now under arrest.

If reports are true Pare in his confession 
at Manchester, N.H., went Into every detail 
in connection with the Dominion Bank rob
bery last August, explaining all their move
ment# for months before tue robber/ wm 

planned and executed in August.
Money Counted in Ponton’s Room.

ARREST OF PONTON.
A Friend Told Him the Police Were 

After Him, But He Took the 
Matter Very Coolly.

Belleville, Ont., July 17.—(Special.)—No 
new developments have occurred In this 
city In the bank matter except the arrest 
of Ponton, which took place last evening. 
He was at Massassaga Springs during the 

: afternoon, and was apprised of the fact 
I that he was to be arrested by a friend,
I who^ wheeled down about half 
ahead of the Napanee police. He simply ie- 
marked: 
come.”

On driving J*ack 
change his outing suit for another and was

« W. R. Shafter, Major General. "J

WA’.V/A’AWV.VAWAVAVAVA 11NVWAWWWVWdWW

Toral agreed to surrender the Province of 
Santiago and General Blanco sanctioned it, 
the agreement to surrender became an ac
complished fact. He Insisted that General 
Toral had either surrendered Thursday or 
acted in bad faith, but documentary evi
dence bore out the fact that General Toral 
mentioned that he only capitulated subject 
to his Government’s approval, and the six 
commissioners by whom the articles were 
signed at 2.10 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
so ruled.

The whole matter was cleared up this 
morning, however, wlien General Toral re
ceived the necessary sanction from Madrid.

The Agreement.
The agreement consists of nine articles:
The first declares that all hostilities shall 

cease pending the agreement of final capitu
lation.

THE SURRENDER Of SANTIAGO.â HISSED PROM THE BOAT.

I
H

To-Day the Stars and Stripes Will 
Be Raised Where Spain’s Flag 

Has Floated for Centuries.
On Board the Associated Press despatch 

boat Wanda,off Juragua (or SIboney), Satur
day, July 16, 7 p.m., via Port Antonio, Jam., 
Sunday, July 17, 5 a.m., and Kingston 7.15 
a.m.—The Spanish flag will come down from 
.Santiago to-morrow and 22,000 Spanish sol
diers will yield their arms to their Ameri
can conquerors, and the sovereignty of 
Spain in Easterfi Cuba will end. . Official 
endorsement of the terms of’ capitulation 
were received from Madrid at 10 o’clock 
this morning, and unless unforeseen ob
stacles arise the actual withdrawal of Gen. 
Toral’s forces will be an accomplished fact 
within 54 hours. Ten o’clock to-morrow Is 
the hour set for the formal ending of the 
Santiago campaign. At that hour, under 
the terms of the agreement, the Spanish soi

ls Charles McKenna Drowned f — 
His Friends Believe 

He Is. «
Among the many people connected with 

newspapers that took in the excursion to 
Rochester by the steamer Empress of india 
on Saturday night was Charles McKenna, 
aged 22 years, who was employed as a 
pressman in The Mall-Empire office. 
Charles, to company with his brother, Ben
jamin, left his home, 157 Bellwoods 
avebue, early in the evening, stating that 
be was going on the Rochester trip. 
Xothlpg has betfa seen of him

Yesterday afternodn à fttieg 
ceived from Rochester at 3.30 o’clock, as 
follows:

“Charles missed off the boat ; supposed 
to be drowned.”

This was signed by the brother Benjamin. 
The telegram was handed to a third 
brother, Alfred, who read It to his mother, 
who at once believed the sad news and be
came inconsolable. One peculiar circum
stance is that the 'boat reached ita destina
tion at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, and the 
telegram was marked 12.26 p.m. 
mother thdnks this time had been taken up 
in searching for her son, which, on result 
Ing in a' failure, the telegram was des
patched.

The missing man was well-known around 
town as an aspirant for pugilistic honors, 
having fought Jack Daly, the Orescent A.C. 
champion, and other boxers. No defla te 
intelligence can be had until the arrival 
of the Empress to Toronto this morning.

an hour On good authority It is stated that 
Pare says that after the robbery the 
money was taken to Ponton’s room, where 
it was counted and done up in an oilcloth 
and put Inside of a biscuit box, and then 
taken half a mile east of the town on the 

He was G.T.R. and buried, the spot being marked

:
“Well, I am here when they

XA

here he was allowed to

then driven down to Napanee. 
heartily cheered by an Immense crowd with the letters G.T.R. being cut on one ot 
which had gathered. His mother Is quite the fence boards right above where It was 
confident of her son's Innocence, and, al- burled. After that was done they dis

persed, Pare and Holden catching a freight 
train going east tnp the steep grade at this 
place. Pare says it was understood and 
agreed that the money was not to be mo
lested in any way until last Jane, when 
they would meet and divide the spoils. Pare 
says when they did meet to June Ponton 
admitted taking $80 from the hidden box. 
For violating the agreement he was fined 
$2000 and only received $3000 as his share, 
instead of $5000.

After Pare had made his confession In

»j!

s-ece.
ram was rc-

though very III, Is bearing up wonderfully.
The warrant oo which he Is arrested gives 

the same charge as the previous one. A 
Belleville man, who was to Napanee to-day. 
states that Mackie has “squealed” all he 
knows.

The woman Pare, or Saucier, 1s recogniz
ed as a woman who spent some time he-e 
«rad advertised for a position, using the 
local papers for the purpose. That oc
curred abetot a year ago.

At a late hour to-night several detecti/ves. 
were here, and it Is generally thought that Manchester, Detectives Dougherty and

jVilkes of the Pinkerton Detective Agency 
came to Napanee and were accompanied by 
one or two citizens to the spot described 
by Pare, when the fence marks were found 
without any difficulty, and close by the 
empty biscuit box and oilcloth that the 
money was done up In. .

Ponton Was Cool.
When Ponton was arrested at Massassaga 

Point last night he was as cool and 
parently unconcerned as though he had

i
*The second that the capitulation Include 

all the Spanish forces and the surrenderÀ m» ii i,i
xeri

of all war material within the prescribed1 diers will march out from the city ttrey ^niits. 
have so resolutely defended, all under arms,The

VTL.‘rd. The transportation of the troops 
to 'Spain at the earliest possible moment, 
each force to be embarked at the nearest 
port.

Fourth. That the Spanish officers shall 
retain their side arms and the enlisted men 
their personal property.

Fifth. That, after the final capitulation, 
the Spanish forces shall assist In the rer 
□.oval of all obstructions to navigation In 
Santiago harbor.

Sixth. That, after the final capitulation, 
the commanding officer shall furnish a 
complete Inventory of all arms and muni
tions of war and a roster of all the sol
diers In the district.

Seventh. That the Spanish general shall 
be permitted to take the military archives 
and records with him.

Eighth. That all guerillas and Spanish Ir
regulars shall be permitted to remain in 
Cuba, if they so elect, giving a parole that 
they will not again take up arma against 
the United States.

Ninth. The Spanish forces shall be per
mitted to march, out with all the honors of 
war, depositing their arms, to be disposed 
of by th e United States in the future; tho 
American commissioners to recommend to 
their Government that the arma of tho 
soldiers be returned -to those “who so 
bravdly defended them.”

The articles were signed yesterday after
noon after a four hours session of the com
missioners, who agreed that the terms of 
capitulation should await the sanction of 
the Madrid Government.

Gen. Toral Heartbroken.
General Toral, the white-haired comman

der of the Spanish forces, was present 
throughout the session, and appeared to be

and will be received by large detachments 
of Gen. Shafter’s victorious troops. The of
ficers will retain their side arms, but the 
soldiers will stack their guns beforb the 
American lines and be placed under guard, 
either to return to Spain under convoy or 
to give their oaths to remain in Cuba as 
non-combatants.

In the meantime several regiments of Gen. 
Shafter’s army will be sent\|o take posses
sion of the fallen city and hoist the Stars 
and Stripes where the flag of Spain has 
floated for centuries. All the enemy’s troops 
in the eastern district of Santiago Provins 
will be marched to Santiago. Many detach
ments from outlying points are already 
en route, and the entire force of 22,500 
men will, It Is expected, be ready to em
bark within a fortnight.

Sliafter’e Men in Serions Plight. 
What will be done with Gen. Shafter’s 

force Is not yet fully decided. The physi
cians declare that the army, owing to the 
hardships and the fever, will not be fit 
for active duty for some time to come, and 
Gen. Miles is believed to be seriously con
sidering the proposition of leaving only 
immune regiments to hold the conquered 
province, and return the body of the forces 
to the United States, sending other Im
munes from there to reinforce the Santiago 
detachment if necessary.

Many of the troops are eager to partici
pate in the Porto Rico campaign, which It 
is reported about headquarters ' will follow 
Immediately, but this is strongly opposed 
by the surgeons.

New Case» of Yellow Fever.
New cases of yellow fever continue to ap

pear daily, and fully 600 are now under 
treatment, but the disease is of a very mild 
form and the physicians say it Is now well 

Only five deaths have
occurred up to to-night, the low
mortality being remarkable, and most
encouraging to the physicians, who had 
grave fears that the death rate would be 
heavy.

General Miles, In an interview to-day
with the correspondent of the Associated 
Press, said he believed the danger from 
the pest was over, and that the men don’t 
seem td* fear In the least, owing to the 
ml!dn#ss V>f most of the cases.

TMkJra
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another arrest will be made here, but n 
thing could be ascertained definitely, as the 
detectives will not talk to anyone.

W. H. PONTON
Ex-Teller of the Dominion Bank at Napanee,

PONTON AT NAPANEE.
the stout man on the 'bus yelling. “All 
aboard!”

After the prisoner and his friendly guard
ians had gone to the jail, Mrs. Daly en
tered the room and excitedly exclaimed:

“Oh, 1 had such a good look at him!”
“You did. my pet,” was her gentle hus

band’s rejoinder. “Well, you are the first 
person in Napanee who has seen Prisoner 
Pare.”

are Sheriff Hawley and aJMcr Vantovc-i, 
who meandered away from the scene of 
excited conversations to the river, where 
they spent the day fishing. Total catch, 
two sunfish and a tiny basa.

The rest of the town is wild. When The

The Ex-Teller Lodged Behind the 
Bars the Same as Pare and 

Mrs. Sander. .
Napanee, Ont., July 17.—W. H. Ponton, 

rho was teller in the Dominion Bank here

l3541 Clevelands le real bv day, boar, week 
vï in w h tit. Liveries titts and 11? lenge-Sl. 
Open evenings. Telephone XSe».

ap. Cool Summer Caps at Dlneeno*.
Caps are usually the least Important part 

of the average hat store stock. At Di
rt cens’ the cap fancy receives as much con
sideration as any other want that a man 
expects to find in the largest hat house of 
Canada. There are scores of styles at Dl- 
neens’, 140 Y on ge-street, corner Temper
ance, and the varieties Include everything 
from the flimsiest productions which the de
partmental store competition has forced in
to the market at the flimsiest kind of prices 
up to the sterling qualities of recognized 
correct styles, designed by leading London 
and New York fashioners for boating, cy
cling, driving, tennis, golf and for general 
outing and knockabout wear, In crash, lin
en, silk, duck ajid porous cap textiles, to 
fashionable patterns, light in weight, per 
feet In ventilation and all easy fitters, for 
hot weather wear. And the prices are all 
very low—at Dineen#’.

Î
-World came down on the 12 train this 
morning there was a mad rush for copies, 
and in five minutes you couldn’t buy one The lights went out, and the reporters 

went home to write copy.
Is He a

>

ï The report of thefor love or money.
bank robbery1 ^>>ry w/ys, read with avidity 
by everyone, an* 

passed.

Crown Witness ?
Whatever was said during the stay or 

the detectives at the magistrate’s house 
showed that Prisoner Pare was a pet, and 
that the police were desirous of treating him 
in royal style. There is little doubt about 
the fact that Pare has turned Queen's 
evidence and has given the whole game 
away. This is borne out by the fact of 
his having willingly come from Manchester, 
N.H., by the discovery made by Dougherty

I
tjgspua were the com- 
rejfcteotives, while ad- 
\ tue story In all ts 
gus been talking, for 
it in t

1meats
milling the truth <& 
details, wonder who 
many points came o 
were confidently considered 
the police. These were The 
found ou Mackie, >h^\oi 
the connection of the two trs 
robbery, last but not least the triumph of 
the story so far, the discovery of the box 
containing part of the swag.

jS8W' report that 
own to but

f
; Ittarked co’ns 

tg of Pare, 
>» wilfli the

-

fii Continued on Pnjre 4.
h

$600,000 BROUGHT DOWN.The Police Dumb.
The police are dumb as oysters when 

the press approach them. They can 
scarcely be civil and make no pretence to 
tell anything. The mandate has gone out 
that nothing is to be ma (le public. The 
preliminary hearings of the prisoners are 
secret, while the prisoners are as IX her
metically sealed in the cellos

When in Toronto step al Ibe Bodega 
Elrgaallv furnished rooms. All modern 
conveniences. American and European 
plan. 36 llelllnglon-si. eani. if

Drafts and Dnst From Dawson City 
Arrive at Seattle.

V
II

Seattle. Wash., July 17.—Seventeen min
ers, who left Dawson City June 25, have 
rived here on the steamer < -iry of Seattle, 
bringing with them gold dust and drafts 
estimated at $600000. Of this amount $180,- 
000 is in dust. The most remarkable strike 

About twenty men gathered from one this season was made on French Gulch, a 
reason and another at the station this small tributary of Eldorado. Pay dirt was 
morning at 2.30 when the express fr in found on bench claims at an elevation of 
Kingston was expected to land Prisoner *00 fpet above the bed of Eldorado. In one 
Pare from Manchester. N. H. Among day $2900 was panned out. 
others present was Detective Wilkes, an.l The Canadian Government has collected 
just three minutes before the train pulled a royalty of about $200,UOO this year.
In The World asked the detective:

••Is it" true that Pare is going to bo 
brought up this morning*'?

The detective, without a shudder, re-

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

;
Pare Arrives.

8A

n 135 t
•fr / 1 # ber’s Turkish and Taper Balks 13?Pe

longe.

reek's Tarkiwh Beilis. 204 King West. 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 36c.

«IContinued on page 16.to hand. ITurkish Baths and bed .91, 1*7-9 longe
Rowland's Ore Shipments.

Rowland, B.C., July 17,—(Special.)—Ore 
shipments for the week ending July 16: 
War Eagle, 930 tons; Le Bol, 900 tons; 
Centre ,W^rf 200 tons; Iron Mat*, 50 tons; 
Monte Grlsto, 60 tons; total, 2110 tons. 
Shipments to Norfhport, 900 tons; to Trail, 

A. R. M.

IT Edwards and llari-Smllh, Chartered Ac
countant*. Bank of < ommerre Building, 
tico. Edward*. F.C'.A. A. llari-smllh, t’.A.

Flowers for the Hop.
Visitors at tho many popular summer re

sorts and watering places neod only drop 
a line to Dunlop's for flowers, fresh out 
and delivered In perfect condition. 5 King 
west and 415 Yonge-street.

Monuments.
Çnll anti inspect our stock and get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh
Limited, 524 Yonge-street.

plied:
“I don't know anyth'ng^ib>ut It.”
And then, as if to put till* reporter off 

the scent, he said:
“Doesn’t It take about ten days to put 

extradition proceedings through?”
In two minutes the train pulled in. and 

George E. Pare with Superintendent 
O’Dowd of Manchester, N. H., aiightéd. 
That is an isolated instance of how 
is gathered from a detective.

I ■

Vm Granite & Marble Company, 
Phone 4240.rm

EDWARD PARE
The Man Whose Statements Are Said to Have Led to tKe 

Arrest of W. H. Ponton.

• \
I 1

Eetherstenhangh «t to., potent solicitors
aoa experts, ticiix commerce miudiag, Toronto, 1240 tous.

til
Very Warm Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 54-70; Qu'Appelle, 64—76; Win
nipeg, 52—90; Tort Arthur, 52-64; Parry 
Sound, 55—S6;Toronto, 58—81 : Ottawa, 
56—68; Montreal, 58—76; Quebec, 52—78* 
Halifax, 54-78.

PROBS: Fresh south easterly to south- . 
westerly winds; partly fair and very waiia, 
with showers and thunderstorms.

news BIRTHS.
REED—At Martfoam, July 15, the wife of 

Geo-rge H. Reed, of a daughter.

look’s Turklfth Bath*, 204 King W 
Open all nighi. Bath and bed #1.

nsties Straightened Ont.
The formal sanction by the Madrid Gov

ernment of the terms of capitulation to
day unravelled the tangled skein of de
mands and counter-demands between the 
opposing commanders, which 
yesterday to end the negotiations 
compel a return to arms.

After numerous conferences had resulted 
In the agreement already sanctioned by 
General Blanco, Gereral Toral decided that 
the approval of the Madrid Government 
was necessary before he would leave the 
c'ty.

General Shafter maintained that no such 
approval was necessary ; that when General

Driven to Magistrate Daly’s.

, , . , I so rudely awakened him, and remarking ,
intimate friends are very uneasy and alarm- that the proceedings would not take long, i .
ed over such a mass of circumstances as i Detective Dougherty lnti-.md.-Ml Super’n l|?"!iV,n‘:i! rrnt",W|lh! h*u!:.l,d ,v' »'!."l! 

claimed to be contained in Dare’s con- j tendent O'Dowd to the magistrate and the or ,„onib. Ilt.rio u«.i:h| lit VoiigeTt.
remanding w »nt on. In a clear voice Open eveulne*. Telephone SUM.
Mr. Daly read the Indictment:

The next move to be made is the extra- I -George E. Pare, you are accuse.! of ; California Wine,
dltiou of Holden from Boston, Mass., to breaking into |the Dominion Bank at Nip 1 We have a full assortment of California 
x-imncc This no doubt will be done early a nee on the 27th of August 1W. and ex- ! wines, comprising --hirer. Riesling find Hute- 
* 1 " w ... tract.ng therefrom soqie $33,000 ;a cash del Hx-k. Angelica. and Muscatel, M.im’»,
next week and he will be brought here. | an<1 bm, .. 79 Yonge-street. Phone 17u*.

Sympathy for Ponton. I Pare, who seemed to know what was com-
Belleville, Ont., July 17.—William H. Pon-j tog and the latent of everything read, ^

last August at the time of the robbery, was 
•rrested last evening by Chief of Police 
Adams and Constable Huff at Massassaga 
Point,
Quinte, near Belleville. Ponton was brought 
here by the midnight G.T.R. express and 
kxiged in the
true 3 declaration sworn to by Pare, the 
toan that

DEATHS.
FLORENCE—At 109 Major-street, Toronto, 

on Sunday evening, July 17. Isabella Rob
ertson, beloved wife of Hugh Florence, 
aged 64 years.

Funeral notice later.
HUSSEY—On Saturday, July 16, 1898. at 243 

Davenport-road, Jennie, beloved wife of 
Thomas Hussey, in her 26th year.

Funeral Tuesday, July 19, at 3.30 p.m.
MORRISON—On the 10th tost., John Fred

erick, beloved son of George H. and Sarah 
Jane Morrison, aged 20 years.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 384 
Adelaide-street west, to-day at 3 p.m.

)
a summer resort on the Bay of

threatened 
and671

There Is ample chxksing to featherweight 
clothing at Oak Hall, 115 xing-sire.ct fast, 
to salt every taste. Cornerr.tiile summer 
coats can be bought for to $.1.50 unA 
skeleton coats and vests for $2.50 to $6.

county jail. If reports are
are

was ‘reuniting the unsigned bills fesslon. 
In Manchester, X.H., waived extradition 
and !brought here early Saturday, 
Implicates Ponton just as deeply as any of 
the other*. Im-ludlag Mackie 

Is also

Steamship Movements.
July 16. From.

Warrimoo...........Vancouver. .Sydney, N.8.W,
Manchester

At.! of Belleville, 
From circum- 

appears that Fare’s

671 .
Father Point .... Liverpool 

I-’remona..............Father Point •*•••••• LeilM
la jail here, 

stances dewl .pvd it !Armed a Ceylon Tea has the Flavor.
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hemistry, says : “ The 
d highly charged with 

l" mineral water I have

pases of gouty and acid

h.
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;ow, says : “ I consider

), 1893: “ Rosbach is a 
ight, refreshing bever-
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L1England,
:
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h any other 
oportion of
iic acid gas.
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1IMAGINE A
-CAP

So LIGHT that you hardly 
know it is on your head.

For 25c we sell a regular 
50c Netting Cap—in cream 
V>lor.

rm
ather 
Prices

IN
STRAW HATS, 
YACHTING and 
SPORTING CAPS.

Fishing
Hats

Just the thing for vacation.
ESTÎ» 1815. H.JAS.

ROGERS
J84 Yonge Street.

«2.50-= SPECIAL
_ (Vill purchas* the genuine 

» -fil Quaker Folding Bath 
complete. Guaranteed 
do the work equal to any 

ântil $5 bath FO’d. Onr other 
mUi prices are St and $->—mad® 
■I from the beet material, 

yith Houchin’s Patent Va- 
per zer complete.

Bewnre of Baths sold 
with rubber on the inside. 
It will poison the skin. 
Patent applied for.

•V

V
W- ROBERTS, 

31 Queen St. £• 
Toronto, Can.end Stamp for

.UnnERWINES
. CIRARDÔT & CO.

of Sandwich. Ont. (Concor
dia Vineyards) invite 

attention to their

LARETS AND SAUTERNES
FOR SUMMER USE.

wholesome and 
guaranteed. C. J. K I DÜ.
153 King Sirrrt East, Toronto. AS* 
t:. Girard ot A to.. Sandwich, Ont-

ure an d
on

one of tbe greatest blessings to pare 
Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator.
......... I y dispeis worms and glvés “

a marvelous manner te tile little o°e.
fectlia I
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